CONNECTING FOR USE AS A READER PRINTER
Connect the PRINT KEYPAD to the READER PRINTER/SCANNER as shown. Using one of the USB cables provided with your purchase, connect the LASER PRINTER to the READER/PRINTER SCANNER as shown.

NOTE: The UPPER and LOWER USB connectors for the Print Keypad and Laser Printer are the same, (ie you can plug into either one).

Using one of the USB cables provided with your purchase, connect the two connectors as shown. IMPORTANT: This connection MUST BE made anytime that you intend to use the READER PRINTER/SCANNER as a READER PRINTER.

CONNECTING FOR USE AS A SCANNER
Using the USB cable provided with your purchase, connect the READER PRINTER/SCANNER to your computer as shown.

The LASER PRINTER and PRINT KEYPAD can remain connected to the READER PRINTER/SCANNER as shown above but you can not print to the LASER PRINTER when the computer is connected. You can connect the LASER PRINTER to your computer for printing from the computer.